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academically ineligible for team, 8
Risky business: A  f)erso7ud 
account of an STD struggle, 3
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Aborne campaigns, write-ins wait
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tliis \v.ir  ^ Killot tor .'\ssociatL\l Suklcnts 
Ilk . prcNulcnt will hear a Ntrikinj.' re^einhlance 
to la>t year’s Killot it will tearure only one 
candidate’'' name.
(a'lletje ot trij^ineerin^ representative 
S.imuel Ahorne i>i the only ottieial contender 
for the position ot president in the ASI elec­
tions on April 26 and 27.
However, while ASI President John 
Mottatt taced no competition in last year’s 
election, Ahorne will Kittle two write-in pres­
idential candidates, ASI Vice President Aron 
IVFerrari and architecture junior Ishmael 
Hall.
.Ahorne said the competition ot two write- 
in candidates will present a unique challenge.
“This isn’t a race about whether or not I’m 
on the Killot,’’ he said.
When election rej.;istral ion opened to 
potential candidates in hehruarv, tour students 
sij^ned up to run tor president Ahorne, 
IVFerrari, H.ill and Darren Cairdova.
Cairdova, current .ASI vice ch.iirman I't 
Pro^rams and Services, recently announced 
his withdrawal from the presidential race. He 
attrihuted his decision to a change m priori­
ties.
"1 love ASI, hut 1 also want to concentr.ite 
on sch(K)l,” Cordova said. "I know 1 could do 
a Ljood joh, hut with so much jjoinK ‘'n next 
year, 1 mitjht not he putting all 1 can into the 
presidency.’’
His decision left .AKirne as the only candi­
date whose name will appear on the Killot.
Tlie .ASI Board ot Directors voted la.st week
see ELECTION, page 2
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Sunday 
marked the 
first day 
ASI candi­
dates could 
campaign 
for the 
April 26 
and 27 
election. 
This year, 
Samuel 
Aborne will 
be the only 
presiden­
tial candi­
date on the 
ballot. Two 
others will 
campaign 
as write-in 
candidates.
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Attorneys 
request to 
move trial
Krehs’ lawyers try to 
prove media influence
By Robin Nichols
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Attorneys tor Rex Allen Krehs 
tiled a chanj^e ot venue motion 
Monday in San Luis Ohispo Superior 
Court.
Krehs is awaitinj» trial tor last year’s 
murders ot Cal Poly student Rachel 
Newhouse and Cuesta Collene stu­
dent Aundria CTawtord.
________________  The evidence
submitted con­
sisted mainly ot 
medi.i clippings 
and audio and 
video news tiles, 
according to a 
source close to 
the case. The 
source said the 
defense attor­
neys Ix'lieve the 
case’s media 
coverage has caused people to .ilready 
make up their minds. Krehs would 
not have the opportunity tor a fair 
trial, they say.
District .Attorney j»)hn Trice said
see KREBS, page 2
REX ALLEN 
KREBS
Judicial Affairs hears 
student scanning case
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Computer science sophomi>re J. 
P.uil Reed faces a formal C i^l Pt>ly 
judici.il AttairN hearing: tod.iy tor 
alleLjed miMi.se of campu> emuputers.
ludicial .Attalr  ^ claims Reed port 
scanned ott-campus compiiter> from 
on campus tor illejial reasons, hut he 
maintains that it was tor his joh.
.A port scan is analojjous to walking 
from door to door and asking tor 
phone numbers. It is desij^ned to 
retrieve .1 computer’s IP address or 
Internet phone number, and to reveal 
what port or doors to the computer 
are open at the time.
In early February Cal Poly’s 
Information Technolo^jy Services 
received word about a port scanninj» 
incident. Tl-ie message came from San 
Luis Ohispo resident jamie Town. He 
said his computer had been port 
scanned tour times in one evening. 
Ti'wn also said his computer loys 
indicated that someone from Sha.sta 
Hall had initiated the scan.
".At that time, I’d seen four sepa­
rate attempts to scan the network 
from one machine," Town said. “.And 
that’s pretty excessive."
ITS notified ResNet about the 
nu^sajie it received from Town.
ResNet traced the scan to Reed, then 
contacted him to ask questions aKuit 
the jsort scan.
Reed says he told ResNet that he 
was doin^ work for his employer, 
StiK'k Hxchan).:e
► Judicial 
Affairs alleges 
Reed violated 
campus policy 
by port scanning 
computers from  
his campus 
dorm room.
► Reed's 
charges are 
based on a draft 
ITS resolution.
Inc. He said he 
was usinfi his 
computer to 
remotely install a 
new operating 
system in one of 
ExchaiiLje’s office 
computers. In 
the installation 
proce.ss, the 
office computer 
was rebooted 
several times.
Reed said 
every time the computer rebooted 
there was a potential for it to receive 
a new IP address. So, he needed to 
run the port scans to liKate the office 
computer to finish his work. He said 
he was not hacking; into computers.
“The .software I used for the port 
scan has a stealth mode," Reed .said. 
“If 1 wanted to hack 1 would’ve used 
it. 1 didn’t use the stealth mode 
because 1 had nothing to hide."
Town .said he thinks Reed is lyinj;.
see REED, page 2
Feminist Expo recognizes professor’s 
contributions to African women
By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
,A C'al Poly pmfessor was invited 
to “Feminist Expo 2000" in 
Washinjiton, D (^ , in recojjnition of 
the work she has d«'ne to help 
African women who have been 
stripped of their basic needs and 
rijjhts.
M.iliha Zultacar of the MK'ial sci­
ences department attended 
“Feminist Expo 2C'00" on March 30.
Prior to the conference, Zulfacar 
worked on helping women in Africa 
who could not afford to continue 
their education. She sent letters to 
admissions offices in Africa, and as a 
result, nine scholarships were award­
ed.
More than 6,800 attended the 
conference, which was on Af j^han 
women. The two talks that Zulfacar, 
who is of Afghan descent, jjave 
throut»h<Hit the weekend were: 
“Breakinji Barriers for women in 
Education" and “From Yesterday to 
Tomorrow —  Three Generations of 
.Afjjhaii Women Unite and Speak 
Out."
.Afj’hanistan faces a jjjroup of 
extreme nationalists who are impos- 
inj» rules anil remilations with
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Maliha Zulfacar qf the social sciences department attended 
"Feminist Expo 2000" in Washington, D.C., on March 30 in recogni­
tion of the work she has done for African women.
women as tarjjets. One example is 
forcing women to cover their faces 
with scarves. Zulfacar stre.ssed that 
most of these ima|»es portrayed by 
the media do not show Islamic 
descent, but are the work of extrem­
ists.
“Some of the images about differ­
ent cultures portrayed in media can 
be catejiorically nej;ative," Zulfacar
said. “My yoal is to talk about these 
imat'es and to j;et across that these 
is,sues are not Islamic, but are part of 
a larjier p(ditical ajjenda. Women are 
just Ix'in i^ used as an instrument."
Connotations by the public can 
be netjative because of tite attire that 
some women wear. Veils are associ-
see ZULFACAR, page 2
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Cal Poly media take KREBS 
CIPA awards by storm continued from page 1
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Hditors, reporters, photoj^raphers 
and ilKi.'.trators attended the Oscar 
awards ot California colletjiate jour­
nalism at La Verne last weekend.
Ahout 20 representatives from Cal 
Ptdv’s media Mustanjj; Paily, 
C'PT\' and KCPR —  attended the 
two-dav convention, sponsored by 
the California Intercollejjiate Press 
■Asm )ciation.
The caaivention included award 
ceremonies for both mail-in and on- 
l^te cvimpetitions. Hi”hteen schtioh 
particip.ited in the mail-in contest, 
which included newspaper, photo^;ra- 
phy television, radio and Web site 
c.iteyories. For on-site competitions, 
students attended staged or actual 
events and had a limited time to 
gather information and finish their 
entries.
Mail-in awards for Must.tnt: Daily 
included first and second place for 
overall design and first place for news 
section. The paper also received a 
seci>nd place award for special section
for its Homecoming issue, second 
place and honorable mention for arts 
and entertainment section, and hon- 
tirable mention for opinion section. 
Mustang Daily entered a total of 25 
mail-in categories and placed in nine.
CPT\' took home two awards for 
television interview. The station also 
won in the entertainment magazine, 
Web site, and sweepstakes categories. 
Cal Poly’s radio station, KCPR, 
pi.iced in news, feature, sports and 
>weepstakes categories.
Lach school could .send two entries 
tor each category. The entries mu.st 
h.ive been published between Jan. 16, 
N99, and Jan. 14, 2000.
In on-site competitions. Cal Poly’s 
medi.i appeared frequently among the 
winners. Mustang Daily placed in 
seven of the nine competitions it 
entered; news, sports and features, 
layout, copy editing, illustration and 
photography. C PTV  and KCPR 
earned awards for each of their 
entries. Cal Poly competed against 13 
other scliools in the on-site conte.sts.
REED
continued from page 1
“His claims don’t hold up w'ith 
what my logs show,” Town said. “He 
claims that he only ran four scans in 
one night, but there was a total of 
eight events, or nine scans, two of 
which were simultaneous, tiver a peri­
od of three nights."
Town ;ilso said th.U at the time 
Reed ran the port scans, the IP 
.Kldre^ .^  for the office computer at 
Lxch.inge did not ch.inge.
“He wouldn’t h.ive known the IP 
lddre.^ s waMi’t changing, but .ifter a 
few sc.in> it would h.ive become 
•ipp.irent it wasn’t changing,” he said. 
“.And even if the IP address was 
ch.mging, his method was inappropri- 
.ite.”
ITS and Judicial Affairs do not 
believe Reed either.
Judicial Affairs charged him with 
.illegedly violating two subsections of 
Title V of the California Code of 
Regulations. These suhsectitins deal 
with the misuse ot campus property 
and violations ot orders ot the campus 
president.
In this ca.se the presidential order 
Reed supposedly violated was the Cal 
Poly Information Technology 
Services Resisonsible Use Policy. This 
policy partially defines misuse as the 
unauthorized scanning of computers 
for security vulnerabilities and Kwip- 
holes. It also prohibits the use ot cam­
pus resources to gain unauthorized
ZULFACAR
continued from page 1
ated with passiveness, spousal .ibuse 
,ind a lack of education.
“To judge women base>.l on .ippear- 
.inces can be misle.iding,” she said. 
“.Appearances have a different mean­
ing on that side of the world. Some 
women take pride in wearing veils.” 
Zulfacar said that even under veils 
women can Ix' active. She said her 
mother wore a veil and was an entre­
preneur.
“In .Afghanistan, women are not 
sheltered,” Zulfacar .said. “A poor agri­
cultural country cannot afford to keep 
women at home; (women) are very 
much involved in the economics of
he feels that a change of venue is not 
necessary.
“The issue isn’t the amount of pub­
licity,” Trice .said. “We believe the 
issue is that it is possible to find 12 
people in the county that are able to 
put aside all they’ve heard (about
the case).”
The motion will be available for 
viewing possibly as soon as today. 
Once Trice looks at it, he has until 
May 15 to file his motion rebutting 
the arguments t)f the defen.se. On 
May 15 a hearing will be held to 
decide whether to move the Krebs 
case. Trice said he anticipates filing 
his motion against a change of venue 
within two to three weeks.
“It is our understanding that they
contracted with a group to do a pub­
lic opinion survey,” he .said. He is 
wary of this, saying, “We want to con­
sult with an expert to see if their fig­
ures are right.”
A change of venue would entail 
moving the Krebs ca.se to a location 
other than San Luis Obispo County. 
The trial must stay within the limits 
of California, and possible locations 
for the trial are not yet known.
“/ wasnt scanning for 
security vulnerabilities and 
loopholes. I was doing this 
for a job. ”
J. Paul Reed
computer science sophomore
access to any computer system.
Reed said that he committed no 
such violations and that he is sur­
prised by the charges. He said when 
ResNet initially contacted him, he 
was just told not to port scan again.
“When 1 received a letter and 
phone call fmm Judicial Affairs say­
ing that 1 needed to set up a meeting, 
1 was confused,” he said. “In my 
mind, the issue had already been 
dropped.”
He also said he was surprised 
because he is Ixang charged with vio­
lating a campus policy that doesn’t 
tifticially exi.st. As it currently stands, 
the Responsible Use Policy is still 
under revision by the Academic 
Senate and has yet to become official 
university policy.
Reed and a representative from 
Judicial .Affairs will have the chance 
to present their cases before a hearing 
officer this morning.
Reed said other students have 
done worse things and no sanctions 
were imposed upon them.
“1 wa.sn’t scanning hir security vul­
nerabilities and loopholes,” he said. 
“1 was doing this for a job.”
ELECTION
continued from page 1
to remove DeFerrari’s name from the 
ballot and su.spend active campaign­
ing for five days after he broke a cam­
paign policy twice. The policy man­
dated that candidates could not cam­
paign before the April 16 start date.
Despite the board’s decision, 
DeFerrari said he still has a good 
chance of winning.
“This year’s election is a good con­
test of ideas,” DeFerrari said. “The 
names on the ballot are not represen­
tative of the actual race.”
The elections committee made 
Flail a write-in candidate after he was 
10 minutes late to a mandatory candi­
date meeting.
Hall also seems optimistic about his 
role in the election process.
“It gives us more energy' and makes 
us more excited,” Hall said. “If we win 
as a write-in, we’ll he more excited in 
the end."
Active campaigning began Sunday 
at noon, and candidates have 10 days 
before the election. Active campaign­
ing is defined in the election packet as
“public display of specific information 
about any ASl candidate, written or 
otherwise.”
Ahorne plans to speak to every Cal 
Poly college and visit at least 50 dif­
ferent clubs in order to get his cam­
paign me.ssage across to students..
“I’m trying to get people to under­
stand the power of student govern­
ment,” Ahorne .said.
Although DeFerrari is not allowed 
to begin active campaigning for five 
days, he said he has ordered his cam­
paign material and is ready to start 
posting signs Friday. He also plans to 
speak to various .student organizations 
about his campaign intentions.
DeFerrari said the election atmos­
phere is different than last year’s when 
both he and Moffatt ran unopposed.
“It got pretty volatile pretty quickly 
(this year),” DeFerrari said. “There’s 
three people in the race who really 
want the office and who will do 
almost anything to get there."
All three candidates have previous 
ASI experience. Ahorne has held the 
position of College of Engineering 
director for four years and Hall was a 
Ctillege of Architecture director. 
lAíFerrari has had three years of ASI 
experience, including his current
position as vice president.
Students will have the opportunity 
to hear candidates for president and 
chair of the board speak on a variety 
of different issues at a candidate 
forum.
The first forum, sponsored by 
Interfraternity Council and 
Panhellenic, was scheduled to take 
place last night at the Cal Poly 
Theatre, and ASl will sponsor the 
second candidate forum April 24 at 
6:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
Corrections
The caption in the Open House 
photo on April 17 had incorrect 
information.The students pic­
tured were Cal Poly architecture 
senior James Bevan and local 
architect Patrick Fitzsimmons. 
They designed their Design 
Village project for BFGC,a local 
architecture firm. Also, the 
American Institute of Architecture 
Students was not involved in 
Design Village.
Regarding the financial aid 
story April 17, the headline 
should have read,"Students await 
$38 million in financial aid."
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.society. Only privileged women .sit ;it 
home. Ninety percent of women who 
live in runil areas are very active.”
Zulfacar was impres.sed with the 
reactions th.it students have h.id on 
this subject. ^
“I’m interested because I’m from 
that part of the world, but these stu­
dents come from backgrounds that are 
very secure and privileged,” Zulfacar 
said. “When I .sh;ire the agony of other 
people around the world and students 
become interested, it makes my job 
rewarding.”
Zulfacar considers herself a femi­
nist, self-defined as “a woman who 
asks for equal treatment and human 
rights, not sjx'cial privileges, based on 
individual qualifications and talent.”
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2 ] 'jear-old copes 
with physical and 
emotional pain 
attached to STDs
By Jennifer Beard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
STDs are thing’s that they tell you 
about in school, hut they’re never 
soinethini» that will happen to you —  
right?
Wrong. Anyone who has sex, espe­
cially unpriuected sex, runs the risk of 
contracting an STD. One of the more 
serious and incurable STDs is the her­
pes simplex virus.
One 21-year-old student, whom 
we’ll refer to as Skye, discovered after 
almost a year with her boyfriend that 
she had contracted two STDs.
“First we started daring and had sex 
and everything was protected, <ind 
then I tnoved in with him. We’d both 
been tested tor STIV ,md deetded I’d 
go on the pill and we’d have sex with­
out a condom,” Skye said.
Skye arid Paul moved in together 
.ind finished the school year. When 
sumtner came, they parted ways for a 
time. Paul worked at a high school 
over summer and slept with one of 
the girls there. He didn’t tell Skye.
When they reunited in August, 
Skye developed genital warts and 
believed Paul when he told her that 
he must have gotten it from a fonner 
girlfriend and that it must have lain 
dormant in his system.
Eight months into the relationship 
Skye developed herpes simplex virus 
11 (HSV-2).
“1 got really, really, really sick. 1 
had a high fever, and 1 thought it was 
just the flu. It started to hurt when I
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urinated, and 1 thought maybe it was 
just a bladder infection," Skye said. “1 
started getting sores, and I went to 
the doctor and he told me what 1 
had."
At first Skye felt numb, but she felt 
secure because Paul also had the dis­
ease. They were living together and 
had a serious relationship. She fully 
expected him to be supj>ortive of her 
situation.
“When I told him, he fre.iked out," 
Skye said.
Paul had a cold sore, .ind cold sores 
are a result ('f herpes simplex virus 
type 1 (1 lSV-1). 1 lSV-1 can be passed 
on ihrough oral sex to the genitals. 
He blamed Skye and refused to 
believe that he was infected. A few 
months after her initial episode, he 
admitted that he had slept with 
another girl; they broke up ,ind Paul 
moved out.
People with HSV-2 or genital her­
pes may have as many as five episodes 
a year, and those infected with HSV- 
1 may experience one episode a year.
Skye has had three episodes since 
she was diagnosed and says each out­
break was less painful than the last. 
Although it is not a painful physical 
problem on a daily basis, it is emo­
tionally painful every day.
“Like the ‘South Park’ episode 
with the hixsker who has herpes, and 
everyone’s like, ‘Oh, that’s so gross,’ 
and you’re sitting there trying to pre­
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tend it’s funny, hut you don’t think it’s 
tunny,” Skye said. “It’s kind of like 
every day you get reminded that 
you’re not right. So it’s more of an 
emotional and social problem than a 
physical one."
Since breaking up with Paul, Skye 
has begun ni date other guys. Telling 
a new partner about her situation is 
another difficult a.spect of the disease.
“If you want to have a relationship 
with .someone, then you need to be 
honest with them and tell them. I’ve 
dated people and gotten kind of 
.ittached to them and didn’t feel com­
fortable with telling them .ind ended 
It there," Skye said.
Her most recent boyfriend was 
very .iccepting of her situation .ind 
supported her.
“We’d been dating awhile, and 
we’d made out and it had gotten pret­
ty heavy. We wanted to sleep togeth­
er, and 1 had to tell him, and it was 
just traumatic. Up until that point, 
I’d never had to tell anyone whom 1 
was going to be intimate with, and it 
was really scary because 1 didn’t know 
how he’d react,” Skye said.
There is no cure for herpes simplex 
1 and 11, and it holds a lifelong pres­
ence in the body, hiding out in the 
nerve pathways of the KxJy until it 
causes symptoms later.
“You don’t have to K' promiscuous 
or stupid to get it. You could be like I 
was, in a serious relationship and 
have someone lying to you and have 
no way of knowing it,” Skye .said.
Many of the STDs that are pas,sed 
through sexual contact can change 
the lives of a partner forever, causing 
lifelong episodes and symptoms.
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Eat your 
Easter eggs
Easter is just around the corner and 
what will you do with all those left­
over, dyed eggs —  EAT THEM! Eggs 
contain a wide variety of important 
nutrients. The
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Nutrition senior Ellie Downing demonstrates the effects of STDs on a model of the female reproductive sys­
tem. Professors can ask Peer Health educators to give STD presentations in classes.
Katy
Kinninger
Bacterial infections like gonorrhea, 
chlamydia and syphilis are easier to 
cure when they are caught early on. 
Viral STDs like genital warts, AIDS 
and genital herpes can be controlled 
but never cured.
“Cal Poly is probably among the 
most educated in terms of sexually 
transmitted infections, so we have 
few cases,” said nursing supervisor for 
the Health Center Marina Pere:. 
However, if an STD affects you or 
Nomeone vou care about, those few 
cases become very significant.
.According to the .American 
(College Health .Association, genit.il 
warts, chlamydia .ind genit.il herpes 
are the most common S.Tl'b on col­
lege campuses. To effectively reduce 
the risk of contracting these diseases, 
partners should practice abstinence, 
use condoms and other forms of con­
traceptives, and get tested before 
sleeping with each other.
Here are some other ways to reduce 
your risk:
• Fiirm a monogamous relation­
ship in which you and your partner 
are sexually faithful.
• Use latex or polyurethane con­
doms.
• Include STD testing as part of 
your regular medical checkup.
• Learn the common symptoms of 
STl'fs.
• Do not use drugs, including alctv 
hol, in potentially intimate situa­
tions.
For more information about STIV 
and testing, visit the Health Centet 
tir call 756-I211.
egg contains 
about six grams 
of protein; it 
also has a high 
amount of iron. 
The egg also 
contains I 3 dif­
ferent vitamins, 
including vita­
mins A, D, K 
and B. The yolk 
contains the 
majority of the 
fat (five grams), and only a small part 
of the yolk has saturated fat (one 
gram). The egg’s nutrients exceed its 
caloric intake. The vitamins A, E, 
folate and riboflavin all outweigh the 
caloric content in the egg.
Eggs are also very affordable; they 
cost about $1.50 a dozen.
Here are stime important tips to 
remember about buying eggs:
• Inspect eggs before buying to 
make sure there are no cracks
• Store them in their carton, in the 
refrigerator, to eiiMire freshness.
• Egg shell .ind yolk m.iy \ .irv, but 
color should not .itfect the qii.ilitv, fl.i- 
vor, nutrition.il value .md co»'king 
.ibility.
• Serve egg dishes promptly or 
refrigerate.
Every year .iround this time I 
receive five or six choadate eggs from 
See’s. 1 love chocolate .ind they’re 
gone K'fore 1 know it!
Healthy low-fat Easter basket 
treats:
• Jelly beans
• Snack mixes (can make your own 
with cereal, chocolate chips and dried 
fruit)
• Gum
• ChiKolate raisins
• Pretzels
• Sour gummies
• l\ied fmits
Happy Easter a bit early!
For some excellent egg recipes visit: 
www.epicurious.coin/e_eating/e04_e 
aster/eggs.html.
Katy Kinninger is a nutritional sci­
ence senior who writes a weekly col­
umn for Your Body.
VUdfins . 
H a ir  D esign
Haircuts,
I\*ep -^ onditioninj; Treatment, 
Perms,
Color Hi}»hliphts, 
Weaves,
hvehrow Archino, 
Full IJriL* of PpHlllCtS
N O  A P P O IN T M E N T  
N E C E S SA R Y !
S 9 0  B iw i.
a t T oA  5 9 2 - 9 9 6 0
y '
Miller
Bigger, better 
items reduce 
our satisfaction
H air can only he so houncy. 1 here’s a point, 1 think, vvliere Iniinan hair reaches maximum hounciness. And, with all ot the years ot sham­
poo and conditioner improvements, 1 think that point 
has ju>t about been reached. It hair j>ets any houncier.
I t ’s tioinji to start .shootinji out ot people’s scalps causinji 
all Mirts ot trouble, and nobody wants that to happen. 
People treak out enoutjh when they tind a stray hair on 
their shirt or in their tood; 1 can’t 
imatjine the chaos that would ensue 
it strands ot hair beyan launching 
across intersections hittinji inno­
cent passers-by in the tace.
Althoutjh this is an entertainint; 
imatje, 1 use it only to point out the 
improb.ibility ot hair care product 
>lotjans. It seem> that each com­
mercial 1 >ee boasts an improved 
P w a n  I product that leaves hair silkier,
^ shinier, and yes, houncier than
betore. Then, three weeks later, 1 
see another commercial tor the 
same product that has, somehow, gotten even better.
Hvery month or so, hair care products reinvent and 
outdo thetnselves. I’m startint; to think that something 
is not quite rinht in the genuine world ot advertisiny.
.■\nd It’s not just hair care.
Bleach is constantly makinj; clothes whiter. Diet 
sodas are tastinn more like regular sodas.
Kvery day, mim treshens breath longer, .ind the raistns 
in my cere.il become plum|X'r. At least, that’s what the 
television says. Let’s do the math.
Say a certain product (we’ll use tabric sottener) was 
vleveloped in the '50s. Hvery tisc.il quarter or so, in order 
to boo>t sales, advertising executives came up with a 
"bii^ i^ er .11x1 better" c.impainn. The softetter should have 
n .u hed siipt r-prosluct status by the ’70s at the l.itest. By 
now, it Si' ve.irs of improvements truly h.ive been made, 
our. loihe- should .ill feel like they were m.ide out ot 
mink i r velvet. Mine (it I’m lucky) don’t leave red 
m.irk when they scratch my chesi. This may Ix' Ixxause 
1 Use ,1 che.ip, generic deterjjent, hut, at the rate 
.•\merii in products develop, even the jieneric stuff 
'houlvl have .imarinj; M>ftetnnn jsowers by now.
Tire probletn lies in the fact that we, .is Americans, j;et 
dissatisfied very e.isily. NX’e live in ,i culture th.it encour- 
ij:es m.iximum consumerism. We don’t need the hundreds 
of provlucts we buy, althou>.;h we may feel th.it we do.
Tlie js»«int of advertising has yone from settinj; .i pnKl- 
uct .ij'.irt from simil.ir privlucts to cre.itmj; a teelinji *»( dis­
content in the general public. We buy a privluct, we own 
It tor .1 month or tw»>, we jiet Kxed with tuir stufi or envi­
ous of wh.it v>meone el»e h.is, ind we buy more.
Tlie pnKlucts we h ive now .ire pe-rfecily fine. If sh.im- 
jS(K' com|Mnies never c.ime out with .i new line of sham- 
|Ksc the world wouKln’t end. I’m sure nol-sxly would lx  
outside the >:.ites of the oiiijciny 'houlinji .lU'ut their 
need tor Ivtter h.iir c.ire; “You owe me fX’rcent more 
Kuiix mess! I've Iven cheated! I’ve Ix-en w.iitinj: .ill my 
life for th.it little extr.i Knince, .ind now you’ve mined it!"
1 think every product could do the world <i f.ivor .ind 
stop “improvinji."
And 1 think consumers can do the world a t.ivor and 
st.irt beinjí content with wh.it they h.ive.
Ryan Miller is a journalism senior and the assistant opin­
ion editor.
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Cal Poly should take a stand against sweatshops
Editor's note: This letter was originally 
addressed to President Baker.
On Ix'half of concerned students, facul­
ty and community members, we .isk you to 
sijjn an .Apparel Licensee Q xle of 
Conduct for all manufacturers producing 
Cal Poly-licensvd apparel. We believe that 
in representinj: an institution with .i 
stronji belief in usin^ ; knowledjie as .i tool 
for empowerment, you can and should .ict 
to empower those who toil in horrid con­
ditions for our clothinji. We first brought 
this issue to your .ittention as far kick .is 
l.ist Novemlxr. We submitted ,i proposed 
Cal Poly code to you alonn with examples 
of others over a month .ij>o. Now is the 
time tor Cal Poly to .idopt a Code of • 
Conduct. Tlie code will improve the lives 
ofWorkinK people throughout the world, 
.set a precedent in hum.in rij;hts for the 
entire California State University system, 
and w ill not hurt the .sale of apparel in any 
sijjnificant way.
By siynint* a Licen.see O xle of Conduct, 
you will be requmny licensee manuf.ictur- 
ers .ind their contractors to comply with 
b.isic, but often violated, l.ibor standards 
for all employees throuj^hout the entire 
maniifacturint' pnxx-ss of university appar­
el. These st.ind.irds include s.ite working 
conditions, rea.sonable workiny hours, no 
job discrimination, women’s rights, no 
forced or child l.ibor and the rijjht to orj a^- 
ni:e, just to name a few. Sijjninn a code 
will also require th.it .ill factory lixations 
lx‘ disclosed so that sweatshop conditions 
may he* exposed. Most folks makinj; our 
university apparel work in underdeveloped
nations, which lack a comprehensive labor 
strujaile history. And we now live in an 
aj»e of global competition, inherently dri- 
vinjj labor standards lower and lower. 
Sinninjj a code will empower our brothers 
and sisters in the.se fiireiyn lands to regain 
some leveraye against the raw exploitive 
forces of .1 ulobal market .ind reaffirm their 
intrinsic human worth.
Cal Poly IS a leader amony the CSU 
system in technoloyical standards, pro- 
fe.ssion.il st.ind.irds and academic stan­
dards. By sij^ninj’ a code, you have the 
unique opportunity to m.ike us the leader 
in one more very important category: 
human rights. The entire University of 
C^ilifornia system has adopted a stroni; 
Licensee Code of Conduct, alrhoujjh 
Chancellor Reed has endorsed no such 
diKtrine. Ho CSU .schools not care 
enouj;h to take a stand against sweatshop 
labor? President Baker, you must lead the 
voice of compassion.
A code will not significantly affect the 
sales of Cal Poly apparel because domes­
tic labor accounts for less than 6 percent 
of apparel’s retail price. This percentage 
if far less for foreij»n labor. Thus, even 
doubling workers’ wayes would barely 
affect the final price, and the difference 
could more appropriately come out of 
the swollen salaries of top apparel indus­
try executives. Furthermore, the demand 
for university apparel does not depend 
on slijiht price changes but on the suc­
cess or failure of the university’s athletic 
programs.
President Raker, we no longer want to 
buy apparel made in sweatshops. We
would like to be proud not just of the 
Cal Poly loj»o, we would also like to be 
proud of the garment or cap that it was 
printed on. We believe that for a Cal 
Poly Code of Conduct to truly have an 
impact on the lives of workinj: people, it 
must be enforced throujjh the Workers 
Rijihts Consortium (W RC ), a completely 
independent monitoriny system. The 
Fair Labor Association we now belong to 
IS industry-controlled and fundamentally 
flawed as a to»)l to reduce sweatshop 
l.ibor abuse. Before joininji the W RC, 
however, we must state our principles 
through a code. President B.iker, please 
sijin a Cal Poly Apparel Licensee Code 
of Conduct today.
Jesse McGowan is a political science 
sophomore writing on behalf of Cal Poly 
Students Against Sweatshops.
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Letters to the editor
Learn by paying
Editor,
1 he new tees required tor print­
ing in the campus computer labs 
are ottensive and contradict the 
university’s motto, “learn hy doing.”
However, it is not the over-the-top 
lO-cents-a-page charge that bothers 
me. The system is unreliable, and it 
irritates me that students are at the 
mercy ot the same magnetic-swipe 
machines that are malfunctioning 
every week at the Rec center.
Many students rely on campus 
computers for research and complet­
ing cla.ss assignments. In fact, aren’t 
all of the labs on campus there to aid 
us in information gathering and 
expanding our knowledge? Then why 
does Cal Poly suddenly want tt) 
charge us to collect that information?
We are living in an information 
age, where familiarity with the latest 
innovations and data are vital to 
mastering our fields. We would like 
to have access to that information 
and feel free to gather as much of it 
as we want. We have relied upon 
these labs to accomplish the very 
basis of learning here at Cal Poly, 
learn by doing. Why is the university 
now facilitating a system to deter 
students from doing just that? We 
don’t want to feel like you can put a 
price tag on awareness. Why weren’t 
students allowed to vote on the 
implementation of PolyCard 
Printing Services? There must be an 
easier way to handle these fees.
There is probably a way to diminish 
the fee, but Foundation would never 
grant us that ease. Information 
should be readily available to our 
eager minds, and we should have 
easy access to it, provided by the 
university who wishes for us to learn 
hy personal exploration. It is a disap­
pointment to many students that the 
university has installed a disadvan­
tage on our ability to accomplish 
tasks and do research.
You can charge as much as you 
want for those heavy textbooks. We 
can be forced to buy Scantrons and 
No. 2 pencils. But charging 10 cents 
a page on a sheet of paper and some 
ink is a total rip-off. 1 feel like 1 am 
being charged 1 cent for the supplies 
and 9 cents for my ignorance.
1 personally refuse to use the new 
system and dump more money into 
Foundation so it can profit off of 
my vulnerability. Lucky for me, 1 
have a few classes in computer labs 
where 1 can stick around after class. 
Too bad for all the students who 
are being taken advantage of by the 
almighty Foundation. My advice is 
that you find the.se labs on campus 
and use them. And don’t let your- 
.self be taken advantage of by pay­
ing the printing fees until they are 
low-ered.
Lindsey Lauria is a disgusted busi­
ness junior who feels like a small 
business being pushed around by a 
larger corporation.
Take over Canada, 
solve many problems
Editor,
It is much to my dismay the quali­
ty of opinion letters of late. 1 have 
only seen one decently written one, 
and that was by Shauna Weber. 
Kudos to you, Shauna, but there still 
lies a much more fundamental prob­
lem that, to my .surprise, has not yet 
been addressed: C?anada.
You know, the quirky country 
north of the United States where 
they say things like, “ockey,” “ey” 
and “aboot.” Well, 1 say that it is 
time to stop the shenanigans put 
forth by Canada, or as 1 like to call 
it, Canadia. You may not realize the 
problems because you are from 
California. 1 am from the Midwest, 
and more specifically, Chicago. 1 fre­
quent Minnesota, Wisconsin and the 
upper peninsula of Michigan on 
vacation, and have found something 
alarming. Canada’s border is slowly 
creeping into the aforementioned 
locations. Ttlk to anyone from these 
states who still lives there a majority 
of their time, and you will notice 
what 1 mean: their incessant love of 
hockey (which 1 love myself), beer 
(which most college kids love) and 
strange talk (which is a joke to us 
all) — the latter being the problem. 
Well, we must put an end to this 
“Canadiazation” of the United 
States. 1 say, “Conquer Canada!”
Tliat’s right, we need to take over 
Canada. Here’s why:
1) The funny talk has crept too 
far past the American border and 
continues to spread.
2) Since 85 percent of the 
Canadian population lives near the 
American border anyway, what’s
r'
g rad atio n  (days
a special event
all June gracduates April 1 8 - 2 1
Order for graduation:
Personalizeci GraeJuation A nnouncem en ts
•  C lass R ings (G raciuation D ays (discounts)
•  Thank You Car(ds
•  C ertifica tes  of A pprec ia tion
•  D ip lom a P laques
•  Gra(duation In form ation
Grad Center opens
Mav 15
'  & commencement tickets.
check out the G rad uation  Section
on our website www.elcarralbaakstare.cam
4 DAYS ONLY!
A p ril 18 -21
Tues. - Fri. 
9am -
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L Po LY SINCE 193.5
^ / w w v . e l c n r r a l h n n k ^ t n r e . c a m
the big deal?
3) What a beautiful place. There 
is no doubt to the immen.se beauty ot 
Canada, and think, it could all be 
national parks and wilderne.ss.
4) A legit link to Ala.ska.
5) The whole French-Canadian 
dispute w'ould be settled as they 
would no longer be French and they 
wouldn’t be Canadian, but 
American. That’s right, just good old 
American.
6) Finally, Cuban cigars. If we left 
it a protectorate, we could still have 
Cuban cigars.
Forget the trivial issues of Aaron 
DeFerrari and the ASl elections.
Open House naming and Foundation 
problems, and instead attack the real 
problem of Canada.
Sean MacCarthy is a history and phi­
losophy junior.
It's about Free Paul
Editor,
You may have noticed all the 
posters around campus sporting the 
title “Free Paul,” and wondered what 
all this hcKipla is about. 1 am the 
Paul of “Free Paul”; I’m akso the cre­
ator of CRASH and POWFRatings.
Admittedly, the name is a bit 
strange; leave it up to my engineer­
ing friends to coin such a name for 
this “movement.” But really, this 
issue has nothing to do with freeing 
some guy named Paul.
I’m currently involved with the 
university in a dLsciplinary case 
involving activities on the Cal Poly 
network. During this process, my 
school has lied to me, created “phan­
tom” policies and rules that do not 
exist, attempted to withhold evi­
dence, badgered me and those who 
h.ive accompanied me, <uid most 
important, broken stare law on 
numerous occasions.
Unfortunately, this conduct is the 
rule, nor the exception. In t.liking 
with other students, 1 have found 
that the same rules of conduct and 
procedure that have been broken in 
tny case have been broken in other 
previous ca.ses handled this year by 
judicial Affairs.
This is a serious problem, not only 
for students who might interact with 
Judicial Affairs, but for the entire 
campus community.
In the first seven months of this 
school year, the current Judicial 
Affairs coordinator has overseen 
eight formal hearings.
Judicial Affairs’ current motivations 
are clear: to obtain guilty verdicts and 
confe.ssions out of students, and make 
sure they “learn their lesson.” Helping 
the student grow and learn from the 
exjx'rience is no longer a priority.
Is this really what C?al Poly wants 
or needs from its Judicial Affairs 
department? Judicial Affairs has a flier 
outlining the disciplinary priicess to 
Students; it reads, in part; “Integrity 
means being honest and living up to 
moral and ethical principles.”
The university can only expect as 
much integrity from its students as 
it’s willing to display in its dealings 
with its students. And that’s what 
Free Paul is all about.
It you’re interested in the details 
of the case and Judicial Affairs’ 
actions, or want to know what you 
can do, take a look at 
http://www.freepaul.org
J. Paul Reed is a computer science 
sophomore.
Costly vintage clothes 
smell like a rip-off
It has recently come to my atten­
tion that when it’s not raining, the 
warm spring weather makes people 
want to wear fun, whimsical, sum­
mery clothing such as Hawaiian 
shirts. However, there are a lot ot 
complaints that Hawaiian shirts and 
vintage
ci,.>hcs C o m m e n t a r y
in gener- ^
al are
tiH> expensive. Are they? Well, if $80 
for one shirt -  an old, used, who- 
knows-where-it’s-K'en kind of a 
shirt, at that —  is considered ex|x’n- 
sive, then they are definitely over­
priced.
At a downtown vintage clothing 
store, Hawaiian shirts range from 
$15 to more than $70. Most of the 
more expensive shirts ($50 to $75) 
are of a nicer quality, are not worn or 
have brand-name appeal. Tlie cheap 
ones are often older or worn, but 
there are still many that arc of good 
quality and not too expensive. Who 
knows if there’s a better reason why 
some are so expensive; the fact 
' remains they are.
Other places that arc popular for 
vintage clothing arc thrift stores. 
Some of the most authentic and 
original clothes and accessories can 
be found there for very little 
money.
Thrift stores do not appeal to me, 
though, for two reasons. First, they 
smell funny. 1 don’t know if every 
item is washed before it hits the 
bargain racks, but something in 
every thrift shop I’ve been in gives 
it a nauseous odor. Second, you 
have to search for a long time 
before vmi find an item th;it you
can allow yourself to be seen wear­
ing. The good stuff iloes exist, but 
it’s a matter of digging through a 
bunch of smelly piilyester before 
yt)u get to it.
There .ire, however, alternatives 
to trendy, expensive stores and 
smelly thrift shops. Most of them are 
found on the Internet. The best K-t 
to finding good vintage clothing at 
re.tsonable prices is right at home on 
your computer. Many online stores 
carr> a surprisingly large stixk of 
items from tlie 1920s ti> the 1980s at 
reasonable prices.
Simply search for “vintage cloth­
ing” and there will K' plenty of 
results. For example, 
www.RustvZipper.com sells 
llaw.iii.in shirts from the 1960s 
through the 1980s for $16 to $40. 
They also have authentic, (.ju.ility 
Hawaiian-made shirts from the 
1940s and 1950s for anywhere from 
$200 to $1,000, but their selection of 
normal, cheap shirts under $20 is 
quite extensive. RustyZipper also has 
a discount site at KingPoodle.com, 
where every item is $10 or less.
These sites both sell men’s and 
women’s clothes and accessories.
Another site, www.shirtsin- 
hawaii.com, sells new shirts for 
about $30 and also sells similar items 
such as women’s Hawaiian summer 
dresses.
If people have money to burn, 
they should go ahead and shop for 
expensive clothes. But when 1 buy 
something that has been used by 
someone else years ago, 1 refuse to 
spend a lot of money on it.
Karin Driesen is a journalism junior.
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Campus Services
Guide
Jobs for Your Classmates
Textbooks. A word guaranteed to 
get a rise out of a lot of people on 
cam pus.
Why do they have to co st way 
more than a month’s worth of food?
You’re eatin g  Top R am en and  
someone else is getting rich, right?
P o p u lar opin ion  is th a t  the  
bookseller is making big bucks off 
the students.
Well, let’s see.
The most popular textbook sold: 
“Invitation  to P sych ology .” El 
Corrals’ cost: $ 3 4 .5 0 . Selling price: 
$ 3 9 .9 8 .  M argin: $ 5 .4 8  or 14 
p ercen t. OK, w here does th a t  
“m argin” go? Well, it’s divvied up 
as wages for the students who work 
at El Corral (about 125 a year), and 
for the sponsorship and support of 
student programs, rent and utilities’ 
costs, wages for full-time bookstore
employees, and a iund for renovating and building facilities.
Could you buy a cheaper textbook from another store 
or a Web site? Sometimes. But do those retailers hire 
your classm ates or have all the books you need or put a  
portion of their revenues back into educational programs?
Do they have all the computer software, gadgets, pens, 
and C al P oly-b ran d ed  m u scle  sh ir ts  you w an t?
V
. V I ^
1 1
When you sell your books back  
to the bookstore, more than $1. 1  
million a year is returned to the 
stu d ents. Buying “gently u sed ” 
books saves you and your friends 
$ 6 5 0 ,0 0 0  a year.
Pretty impressive, don’t you think'.^
Visit Chick-fil-A® for 
delicious chicken entrees.
Try the chargrilled ^  
chicken sandwich ^
yM- or the
^  chargrilled
^  chicken garden salad!
Located inside The Avenue.
P l u s
D ID YOU
K N 0
...more than 60%  of the 
Foundation’s $135 million 
in assets is held, invested 
an d  e a r m a r k e d  fo r  
University programs. The 
rem ain ing  asse ts  are  
used for renovation and 
expansion funds, self- 
i n s u r a n c e  _  
p r o g ra m s ,  
facilities and 
inventories.
)Ei C orral 
B ookstore
A NON f$Om ORC ANl/ATlOrsi SERVING CAL fOVt SINCf. 19»
www.elcorralbookstore.com
got cards?
for all occasions
starting^ 
at
located in U.U. Plaza
/3Sg Welcome
BACIK
Possibly the best pizza 
in town, by the slice or 
whole pizzas and a 
great salad bar.
downstairs 
in the U.U.
i& Welcome
D ID YOU
...you can view the textbooks 
you need for a specific dass 
an d  o r d e r  t h e m  at  
www.elcorralbookstore. com.
d i D y o u
H  0  # ¥
...exclusive vending services 
(such as the agreement with 
Pepsi) have trem endous  
value to corporations as well 
as to universities. Cal Poly 
is able to “bargain’’ for more 
favorable pricing, service, 
and commissions with such 
partnerships.
)Ei C orral 
B ookstore
A NON PROm ORG ANl/>TK>N SERVINt, CAL KXY SINCE 19»
www.elcorralbookstore.com
CAl Po y  Apparel
‘terns]
i ' i
k ey  ch ain s
sweatshirts
t  ^ bearshats
school spirit items
located in U.U. Plaza
»  Welcome
From the finest whole 
bean coffees, Julian's is 
your on-campus source 
for gourmet coffee drinks, 
pastries and ice cream, too.
0
downstairs 
in the U.U.
Pl us & /**S ' Welcome
DID YOU
...grants, facilities and prefect 
support for research activities 
are adm inistered by the 
Foundation’s Sponsored  
P rogram s o ffice . The  
standard campus overhead 
rate (negotiated with the 
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t )  
reimburses the university for 
its fixed costs related to 
campus research projects.
U .U ^^^PI^
C orral 
B ookstore
A NON PHOm one AMZATION SIXVWC C AL POtY SINCE WM
www.elcorralbookstore.com
General Books
com e and browse 
thru our shelves...
From Cookbooks 
to Philosophy Books...
If we don’t have it on hand,
we’ll special order
any book in print.
Welcome
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“It's hard nut having him 
here, hut in the long run 
it's better for him. It's 
important for him to get his 
academics straightened out 
and get his focus hack."
David Henry
small forward and 
King's roommate
miarJ position with Kinji, will need to 
compensate tor the k)ss on ottense. 
Burris and Camphell each avera}>ed 
1.3 point^ per f’ame last season.
Sophomore David Henry, Kind’s 
tormer roommate and tellow starter, 
said the team has capable replace­
ments tor him.
“1 teel contident with Camphell 
and Burris running’ the show,” Henry 
said. “Both ot them work hard and 
will produce it called on. I’m not wor­
ried about it."
The loss of his roommate has 
dampened Henry’s spirits, hut the 
small torward thinks the change 
could he heneticial to Kiny.
“It’s hard not havinf» him here, hut 
in the lonj» run it’s better tor him,”
y  n
.M I l l s
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Jason King averaged 10.3 points per game last season for Cal Poly.
Henry said, “it’s important tor him to the situatitm last week, can only hope 
yet his academics straightened out tor the best as the situation unfolds, 
and fjet his focus hack.” “We want him tt) do well,” he said.
Schneider, who was intormed of “We’re fioint; to he patient with him.”
A’s win earns split with beat Red Sox
BOSTON (A D  —  Gil Heredia 
stuck with what w'orked well even as 
his teammates kept yetting thrown 
out on the bases.
Heredia pitched three-hit hall 
over si'ven inning's and John jaha 
had an RBI single .is the Athletics 
heat the Boston Red Sox 1-0 
Monday despite h.ivin^ tour runners 
thrown out on the ha.ses.
“The one key to success pitching 
here is to understand wliat kind t)( 
plan you have .ind to tolKnv it,” 
Heredia said. “CObviously, I’m not 
yoiny to overpower them. You h.ive 
to come out with a pl.in and follow it 
to a T ’.”
Tlie Athletics, who h;ul two nin- 
ners cut down at the plate and a pair 
between second and third, posted 
their second win in seven Karnes. 
Oakland loaded the bases in the first 
and third inninKs, Kit its p*>or base 
ninninK sp*)iled K>th opportunities.
“Usually w'hen you do tho.se 
thinKS early you K<-‘t K>at,” Athletics 
manaKer Art Howe said. “We were 
playiiiK Mission Impossible out 
there. We self-destnicted.”
C l^medo Saen: went 3-for-3 with 
two siitKles and a double for the 
.Athletics, who split the four-Kame 
series by winninK the annual 
Patriot’s Day Käme in Boston.
Saen:, who scared Oakl.ind’s run, 
actually was diviiiK into third .is the 
ball went under short.stop Nomar 
Garciaparra’s kIovc and into center.
“When he K»’t np I was sayinK, 
‘Oh, K»’i^ h here’s another Kuy K^ 'thrifi 
thrown out at home’. But he made 
it,” Howe said.
“It was uKly, hut it counted,” 
Saen: said. “We didn’t nin the bases 
the riKht way, but we K‘’t tfw' win. 
That’s all that counts.”
The Red Sox have K*en shutout 
in seven of their la.st 31 Patriot’s
I>ay contests.
“We dodKed .stime musket rounds 
out there, as they say on Patriot’s 
Day,” Red Sox manaKer Jimy 
Williams said. “(Heredia) chanKcd 
sjveds well. He located the ball.”
Boston starter Jeff Fas.s«.*ro (1-1) 
Kot out of ba.ses'loaded situations in 
the first and third inniiiKS. He 
allowed one run and eiKht hits in 5 
1-3 inninKs to K*-‘f tlw touKh-luck 
loss.
Heredia (1-0), who e.scaped a 
one-ijut, bases-loaded jam in the 
fourth inninK , walked three and 
fanned four. He K^ ive up a sinKle to 
Brian Daubach and a double to 
Garciaparra in the fourth. The other 
h it was Jiison Varitek’s th ird -inn inK  
sinKle.
IAhik Jones allowed one hit in the 
eiKhth and Jason IsrinKhausen 
pitched a hitless ninth for his second 
siive.
NOLAN
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year the VikinKS need a cornerback 
and every year the 49ers need an 
offensive lineman. Once aKain, they 
will still need tluise holes filled next 
year.
3. Monday, Mel Kiper Jr. bc'Kan his 
363-day vacation. My sincerest sym­
pathy to Mrs. Mel Kiper Jr.
There are three new ballparks in 
the Major LeaKues and each one iN 
quite unique. However, one Kl-irinK 
similarity is the awkward dimension''. 
Detroit K‘>c's out and kc*is one of the 
best hitters in the K'<'hc‘, Juan 
Gonzalez, and then moves into a p.irk 
that’s 800 feet to center.
In Htniston, a pop-up to third base 
may K»^ t out of the park h)r a home- 
run and they actually have a hill out 
in deep center in case playinK center 
field just isn’t ntuKh enouKh. At lea.st 
it should make for some interestiiiK 
bloopers.
Then there’s San Francisco’s new 
park, which has more bends in the 
outfield than Lombard Street.
The rea.son for the crazy dimen­
sions is simple: The fans love it and 
pay biK bucks to see it. But after 
checkinK out Pac Bell Park in San 
Francisco this weekend, it’s definitely 
worth it.
I’ve been beKK'nK for years that 
NBA basketball should be more like 
NCA.A basketball, and 1 finally 
noticed a similarity. The NBA’s 
Western Conference is equivilent to 
the NCAA Tournament while the 
Eastern Conference resembles the 
NIT. The Western Conference wins 
in five Kitnies.
G ot to K^ '- The $20 washiiiK 
machine is makiiiK that funnv noise 
aKain. Some people say we should 
spend money on a more talented 
machine that would produce better 
results. But then this $20 washinK 
machine would be out of a job and 
remember th.it new philosophy - it’s 
all about effort. .And damn that $20 
machine tries hard.
Joe Nolan is the managing editor. 
Don't e-mail him unless you have 
something intelligent to say. Fie can 
be reached at jnolan@calpoly.edu.
Women’s soccer team begins 
defense of Olympic medal
CHULA VISTA (AP) —  AlthouKh 
their practice uniforms had no names 
or numbers on them, Mia Hamm, 
Brandi Chastain and some of their 
teammates needed no introduction.
Hamm and Chastain, who starred 
on the team that won the 1999 
Women’s World Cup, were amonK 15 
returninK players takinK part in 
Monday’s openiiiK practice of the 
Olympic residency camp for the U.S. 
women’s nation.il team.
JoininK them at the ARCX4 
Olympic TraininK Center for the start 
of extended preparation for the Sydney 
Olympics were 15 others linikinK for a 
spot on the final 18-memK-r roster.
“IVfinitely this turns up the heat,” 
said Chastain, who scored the Cup- 
winninK K‘’ l^ h"* shootout aKainst 
China, then stripped off her jersey in 
celebration. “The kitchen’s K'-’thr'fi 
little hotter. When you Ktt out to the 
traininK center, it’s hard not to feel the 
anticipation and excitement of the 
Olympics with all these Kreat athletes 
surroundinK you.”
The team will stay at the center 
until head inK  to the U.S. Women’s 
Cup tournament startinK May 5 in 
Portland, Ore, then return for more
tra in inK  before defend inK  the k ’^U  
medal it w on  at the Atlanta Olympics.
Tlte United States won the World 
Cup at a sold-out Rose Bowl. On 
Monday, there were aKiut 50 onKxik- 
ers, and when one Koal had to K- 
moved, it was up to eiKht players to do 
it.
Still, there was n o  doubtiiiK  the car- 
r\’over effect that rem ains from  the 
World Cup title.
“There is mi>re visibility and more 
resj-Hinsibility. Everyone’s koiuk to K- 
watchitiK and that’s Kteat,” said Hamm, 
the all-time U.S. women’s leader with 
117 Koals.
‘V)ne of the thiriKs that we pride 
ourst-lves on as a team is the way th.it 
we represent ourselves. When we arc- 
out there traininK, we don’t cut comers 
and w-e work extremely hard.”
New cviach April Heinrichs, a for­
mer team captain, enciniraKed players 
more than tince durinK the openinK 
two-hour pnictice by .shoutinK, “That’s 
the kind of aKKfession that I love.”
“The attitude is established by the 
players,” said Heinrichs, who succeed­
ed Tony l^Cicco after the World Cup. 
“They are hiKhly motivated ,ind brinK 
that work ethic to the field ever>- day.”
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LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP
5 weeks af ROTC camp challenge 
$9170 scholarships available 
All expenses paid; Earn $600 + 
Call Major Mark Johnson 
af 756-7682
C . A M P U S  ( ' l  l I^.S
A<Wi Alpha Phi Om egaAOii 
Come check out our co-ed 
service fraternity and see 
what we are all about! 
Bldg 3 Rm 206 @  8:00 pm
E m p i .o y m e n t
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
Summer Dav Camp Counselors 
Needed
for boys ages 6-12; Palo Alto, CA 
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm 
Hiring until positions filled 
call for appl. 650-625-1602
"BartenderTrainees Needed"
Earn to $25/hr. "Inti. Bartenders" 
will be back in SLO  1 week only!
Day/eve classes limited 
seating. Call today 800-859-4109 
WWW. mybartendingsehool com
E m p i .o y m e n t
FUN SU M M ER  JO BS 
Gam valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SU M M ER  
DAY CAM P STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+. 
888-784-CAMP
Douglas Ranch in Carmel Valley is 
hiring Summer Camp Counselors. 
We are looking for general 
counselors, riders, swimmers, tennis 
players and more! On-campus 
interviews TUESDAY, APRIL 18th. 
510-339-2706/www.doulgascamp.com
H o m e s  fo r  S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos tor sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
L o s t
3/24 00 Yellow & White Gold Link 
Neclace 18". At Cal Poly Admin Bid., 
Scolares Pismo. AG Cemetary. Reward 
$300. Call 756-6529
F o u n d
Jewlery Found 4.10 00 in 
ladies bathroom/Extended Education 
Holding in Jesperson Hall Rm 101
R e n t a l  H o u s in g
Looking for a place to live'i^  
www.slohousing.com..
Your move off campus'
Wanted Women to do housekeeping 
in exchange for reduced rent of 
$200 for a room or $100 per person 
Call 544-5069 8-11 or 3-5
S e r v ic e s
SC O R E  MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
G RE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Poly guard may not return to school
Starrin^  ^point ^uarJ Jason 
Kin^ is academically ineli^nhle
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
T h f  L'.il Polv tcMin may
h a w  Ih  cm dcali a lctl\al How  upon tinJinj:: ‘’lit 
that >t,irtinL; point i^uarJ !,i>on Kiti^ is ac.kiftn' 
k .ilK incliL^ihlc aikl i 'c u r a  iitlv not ottrollckl at 
C.'al I’olv.
Kinp rcmams on the team’s roster, hut is liv- 
itiLi at home atul takitiy classes .it .1 comtminity 
collefie in Bellev ue, Wash.
1 lead coach Jett Schneider is keepinj  ^a close 
eye on the situaiiott, hut is unsure ot the next 
step.
“We’re yoinL! to tollow hts progress closely," 
Sclmeider said. “We’re not sure where every- 
thmji is. There’s no tmietahle tor his return.”
Kinp, a Business sophomore, was one ot the 
Mustanys’ most dependahle players and was 
tourth on the team in scorinj.; this .season, aver- 
ayinLi 10.1 points per Liame. He was second on 
the team iti 1-pointers hehtnd Mike Wozniak’s 
65.
Kinj.; was un.ihle to he reached tor comment.
Freshtnan Mark C .^imphell hev;.m the year as 
the st.irtmLL pomt LtiRird, hut as the season pro­
gressed, IsitiLi’s role oti the team iiKreased. He 
played .ill 40 minutes in tour ot the last seven 
Ljatnes ot the season.
It Kin ;^ doestv’t returtt, junior .Michael Burris 
or C^itnphell, who e.ich sj lit time at the point
s-
( I
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see KING/ pege 7 Point guard Jason King has left Cal Poly and now attends a community college in Washington.
Tennis teams split, track and field successful
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Y ■ ri»'
!
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Kaaron Conwright nearly broke his school record in the 100-meter dash.
The Cal Poly tnen’s and women’s 
tennis teams catne out on opposite 
ends ot the s|X‘ctriim this weekend.
The women’s te.im deteateil Cal 
State Fullerton 7-2 while the men’s 
team lost to Pacific 6-1.
In Fullerton, the Mustangs won 
five ot six singles matches and also 
tiHik two ot three doubles m.itches to 
brinj> home the dominant victory. 
Anjiie B.inheri, Stephanie Wesirich, 
Teresa Galido, lenniter Azevedo .ind 
Sandra Tabata all earned singles wins 
while the tandems of 
Br.indlin/P.ipheri .ind Westrich/Hrica 
Tower .ilso j^rabbed doubles wins.
The men’s team didn’t fare .is well, 
losing at h<’tne (Avil.i Be.ich) to 
Pacific. No. 2 singles pl.iyer Brandon 
Fallon had the only win for the team. 
Tile victory moved Fallon’s season
record to 11-7 overall and 1-1 in the 
Biji West Conference.
The C.il Poly track and field team 
.ilso competed over the weekend at 
the Mt. S.AC Relays and the Lonu 
Beach Invitational.
Sophotnore Andrew Badyer high­
lighted the relays for the Mustangs, 
finishing second in the triple jump 
with a de.irance of’ 50-feet. 9 1/2 
inches. Also, Jon Mayhew finished 
third in the shot put.
Kaaron Conwright ran a season- 
K'st 10.24 seconds in the 100-meter 
dash. The time was just shy of his 
school record 10.22 seconds.
■At the Lonj; Bc'ach Invii.itional, 
Matt Hurd won the men’s hiph jump, 
clearmy a personal best 6 feet, 11 
inches. I'i.in Littlefield finished sec­
ond and Nick Carter timk home third 
tor the Mustanjis.
1
Is effort valued 
more than athletic 
performance^
For the js.ist 2 l- j’'lu,s years, I’ve 
been wroriL:-
I h.id this crazy notion th.it in 
sports, winninL; and losinji were how 
success is ^^ aujjed. I thouLiht ch.impt- 
onships and titles were the ultimate 
i;oal.
Thankfully, .i little letter the other 
day informed me that even in .i 
l i^ivision I environment, lositvj; is 
.icceptable as lonjL as you tried really, 
really, really hard.
So I’m just LJi’inp to r.imble for the 
next 500 words, and it you j^ et tired, 
just put the paper down. At least you 
tried.
If you HO 
home tor Easter 
this weekend, 
you’re missinji 
one ot the best 
C'al Poly sport­
ing: events ot 
the year.
Ca)llej:e baseball 
powerhouse Cal 
State Fullerton 
i' cominp to 
San Luis y tbispo 
Stadium tor a
critical Bip West three-^ame series 
aj’ainst the Musi.in^s.
C'.il Poly, tresh ott back-to-back 
senes victories at Nevada and UC 
Sant.i Barb.ira, is playinj: yreat. 
Routinely t.illinj’ behind early, the 
Mustantjs have stormed back several 
times, sn.itchinjj bij: victories.
The way the Mustanj:s have 
played, they could very easily win the 
series. The key is tor Cal Poly to tor- 
j^ et what Fullerton has done in years 
past and take a look at how beatable 
they’ve Ix-en this ye.ir. Mix in a little 
tan supjMrt and two out ot three does­
n’t sound like such a stretch.
Over the weekend I racked up 
aKuit lO hours of NFL draft cover.ij;e.
.^tter all the mindless letters of 
names of soon-to-be millumaires 
crovsed the screen, my brain, which 
h.id alre.idy reached its lowly capacity 
ot information, could only come up 
with three interestinp ide.is.
1. The CTikland Faders took a 
kicker with pick No. 17. (That was 
the punch line.)
2. Minnesot.i and San Francisco 
have somethinp in a>mmon. Every
see NOLAN/ page 7
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I Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
I Yesterdays A n sw e r: All-time scorer to participate in shootout
C al Poly's a l l - t im e  le a d e r  s c o rin g  le a d e r  M ik e  W o z n ia k  h as
W E D N E SD A Y
• M en 's tennis vs. Arizona StateI The winner of the Indianapolis 500 always b e e n  in v ite d  to  p a r t ic ip a te  in th e  s e c o n d  a n n u a l L o n e s ta r • at Arizona StateI receives a bottle of milk. S h o o to u t in F lou ston  A p ril 2 6  to  3 0 . • 1:30 p.m.
T h e  s h o o to u t s h o w c a s e s  s o m e  o f th e  to p  a m a te u r  a th le te s  in
Congrats Richard Lawson! th e  U n ite d  S ta te s . T h e  p la y e rs  w i l l  b e  p e r fo rm in g  fo r  sco u ts  
fro m  a ro u n d  th e  w o rld .
In a d d it io n  to  th e  b a s k e tb a ll g a m e s , th e re  w i l l  b e  a s e r ie s  o f
THURSDAY
• M en 's tennis vs. Arizona 
• at Arizona
Todays Question:
p h y s ic a l f itn e s s  te s ts  a n d  s p e a k e rs  on p la y in g  p ro fe s s io n a l b a s ­
k e tb a ll T h e  to u rn a m e n t c o n c lu d e s  w ith  a k ids  c a m p  a t R ice  
U n iv e rs ity  fo r  lo c a l k ids
W o z n ia k  c o n c lu d e d  h is  fo u r -y e a r  c a r e e r  as  th e  M u s ta n g s
• noon
• Baseball vs. CSU  Fullerton
Name the last three No. I overall picks in the • in SLO Stadium
• 5 p.m.NFL Draft c a re e r  le a d e r  in p o in ts  w ith  1 ,9 0 3 . W o z n ia k  s u rp a s s e d  M ik e
LaR o ch e 's  scho o l re c o rd  o f 1 ,5 0 0  p o in ts  th re e  g a m e s  in to  th e  
1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0  s e a s o n  W o z n ia k  a ls o  f in is h e d  a s  th e  scho o l's  c a re e r FRIDAYI Please submit sports trivia answ er to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu I Please include your name. The first correct answ er received via e-m ail w ill 1 be printed in the next issue of the paper. le a d e r  in 3 -p o in t  f ie ld  g o a ls  w ith  3 0 8  a n d  c a r e e r  f ie ld  g o a ls  w ith  6 1 6 .
• Track and Field at Nat'l Collegiate Invitationals 
• at Austin. Texas
* «
